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Abstract. Social media applications have been proposed as a tool to
complement students’ formal learning experiences, often to increase in-
teractivity and participation. However, evidence regarding the benefits
and challenges of such applications is still conflicting. In our latest study
to explore this conundrum, we have gathered a multimodal dataset that
showcases the teaching and learning processes co-occurring simultane-
ously on a physical space (face-to-face university lectures) and a digital
one (SpeakUp, a social media app). The raw data, provided by differ-
ent sources and informants, were transformed and analyzed using mixed
(quantitative and qualitative) techniques. In this contribution, we de-
scribe the multiple pieces that composed our dataset, and the steps we
took in the multimodal analyses to explore the learning experience occur-
ring in both the physical and digital spaces. This dataset and analysis
pipeline illustrates not only challenges and limitations specific to our
study, but also more general ones. Several such challenges and limita-
tions, commonplace in blended learning settings analyzed using mixed
(multimodal) methods, are synthesized at the end of our paper.
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1 Introduction
Technology-enhanced learning (TEL) is, almost invariably, blended in nature:
we create new digital spaces and channels to interact and learn – yet we still
inhabit the physical world and also learn through it. This inherently blended
nature of learning not only has prompted a methodological turn towards mixed
methods [5], but also holds great promises for the rise of multimodal learning
analytics (MMLA), as researchers strive to understand more deeply the learning
processes and outcomes occurring in both kinds of spaces [2].
One example of such research is our ongoing project to study the usage
of social media applications to complement formal, co-located learning experi-
ences (e.g., face-to-face university courses). Currently there is no consensus as
to whether the benefits that such applications provide in terms of engagement
and interaction, outweigh their potential cost as a source of distraction [6, 4, 7].
To help in clarifying these issues, we are performing a case study in an authentic
setting, one of our university courses at the E´cole Polytechnique Fe´de´rale de
Lausanne (EPFL) in Switzerland.
In this face-to-face course, composed mainly of lectures with more than a
hundred students, the usage of a social media tool (SpeakUp3) was proposed
in order to foster the (otherwise limited) interaction between students and with
the instructors. In a typical usage scenario with SpeakUp, teachers create a
chatroom that students can join. Inside the chatroom, any user can anonymously
post text messages, comment on existing messages, and up/down-vote them.
Moreover, SpeakUp had an added value from the analytics perspective: it allows
the chatroom creator to download all the traces collected inside of the room,
including both actions and posts.
This paper provides an overview of the multimodal dataset gathered and
the analyses performed in the study. A more detailed account of the setting,
and a partial analysis of the data (including the effects of SpeakUp usage on
student engagement, distraction, social interaction and teaching style, as well
as their relationship with learning outcomes), are described in [3]. We end our
contribution by reflecting on the limitations and challenges that we have faced,
as they pertain to those common in the multimodal study of blended learning
situations through a mix of quantitative and qualitative analyses.
2 Multimodal Dataset
The dataset for our study was gathered throughout a whole university course on
Communication, which involved 6 face-to-face sessions which lasted 90 minutes
each. An average of 3 lecturers and 145 students attended per session. We com-
bined quantitative and qualitative data coming from four types of informants (3
teachers, 145 students, 4 assistants, 1 researcher, plus the SpeakUp system itself)
using different data gathering techniques, namely: questionnaires, observations,
video recordings and system logs. Figure 1 offers an overview of the dataset. In
each session, the following data were gathered:
– The researcher video recorded the session (focusing mostly on the front of
the class) [r vid]
– The researcher also wrote down timestamped observations about what was
happening during the session (e.g., beginning, start, breaks, activities, topics
discussed, interventions, problems with the app, number of students in the
room) [r obs]
– In parallel, the assistants involved in the course kept track of the students
who participated face-to-face in the session (e.g., posing questions or partic-
ipating in the general discussions) [a obs]
3 http://speakup.info
– SpeakUp logs were used to track the activity of the instructors and students
joining the chatroom4 (e.g., timestamped posted messages, number of likes
and dislikes, etc.) [sp log]
Fig. 1. Overview of the informants involved in the data collection as well as the data
gathering and analyses techniques.
In addition, there were a number of complementary data sources collected at
the beginning and at the end of the course:
– To understand the student predisposition towards the usage of technology
and social media for learning, we conducted a questionnaire at the beginning
of the first session (based on 7-point Likert scale questions) [s que1].
– To gather the student and teacher perceptions on how the tool usage affected
the engagement and attention, we conducted questionnaires at the end of the
first session [s que2] [t que]. While the former was made of 7-point Likert
scale questions, the later combined 5-point Likert scale and open questions.
4 Since in SpeakUp, users join anonymously the chatrooms, there was no way to figure
out who was behind each user identifier. Thus, we asked the students to freely reveal
their identities just for research purposes. It is noteworthy that SpeakUp logs are
multimodal since they contain not only activity traces but also the text posted by
the users.
– At the end of the course, students answered a test composed of multiple-
choice questions about the topics discussed in the different sessions. The
scores [s sco] were used for exploring whether the user’s actions on SpeakUp
during the topic discussions had an impact on the student answers.
It is noteworthy that, although the study was carried out in an university
course on Communication, the data sources used and the data gathering tech-
niques applied are not dependant to the content or the educational context.
Thus, the same strategies and techniques could be applied in other settings.
3 Multimodal Data Analysis
As detailed in [3], a first partial analysis was performed by transforming and
integrating the data from the first session only. This first analysis involved both
qualitative analyses (manual coding of the actions recorded in the videos, and
content analysis of the messages generated by the users), as well as quantitative
ones (descriptive statistics and exploratory computational analyses of system
logs). Figure 1 offers an overview of the different analyses applied to the dataset.
Qualitative analyses. We manually coded all the messages and comments
generated during the lesson (thus enriching [sp log]) to determine whether
they were relevant to learning, and the direction of the interaction (students
to teachers, students to students, students to all, and teachers to students).
In a similar way, and in order to understand these topics as they occurred in
the face-to-face channel of the classroom, the video recording of the lesson was
also coded (enriching [r vid]), according to several categories: which actor was
speaking; what topic to appear in the scoring test [s sco] was being discussed,
if any; what teacher action was being performed at that moment (e.g., presen-
tation/lecturing, asking questions, providing answers, noting technical or other
kinds of problems); who was the target of the interaction, if any (e.g., a teacher,
students, or all the class); and finally, what supporting resources were being
used, if any (e.g., slides, videos, SpeakUp).
Quantitative analyses. The user activity was measured applying descriptive
statistical analyses to the actions tracked in the SpeakUp logs (e.g., number
of posted messages, number of likes and dislikes, etc.) [sp log], to the face-to-
face utterances registered by the researcher and the assistants [r obs] [a obs],
and to the results of the manually-coded video [r vid] and SpeakUp comments
[sp log]. Furthermore, a clustering analysis (using a k-means algorithm) was
performed on each student’s activity features [sp log] (number of messages,
responses, likes/dislikes, etc.), in order to identify usage profiles. Finally, the
data from the users’ activity [sp log] were triangulated with the teachers’ and
students’ perceptions from the questionnaires [t que] [s que1] [s que2] and
the scores obtained by the students in the final test [s sco], to understand the
impact of such engagement and participation in the learning outcomes.
4 Limitations and Challenges
Despite the richness of the dataset and the usefulness of the analyses described
in the previous sections, it presents several limitations, especially apparent in
terms of reproducibility and scalability of our approach. While some of these
limitations are specific to the particular implementation of our study, others
represent widespread challenges in MMLA that tries to study blended learning
settings using a mix of quantitative and qualitative techniques:
Manual data gathering. The fact that several of our data sources originate
directly from manual work by human actors (e.g., observations by researchers
or assistants). The lack of tooling to easily (and consistently) timestamp, label
and export such manual data poses limitations to the scaling and diffusion of
this kind of efforts.
Data integration. In our study, different units of analysis or measure were
used. For instance, while the videos allowed us to measure the length of the
face-to-face interventions, the logs informed us only about discrete computer-
mediated events, without a duration. This makes merging and comparison diffi-
cult, and illustrates a common issue when using multimodal datasets: the het-
erogeneous nature of the different data sources. Despite the efforts put in order
to adopt interoperable standards and specifications (like Caliper or xAPI), this
heterogeneity will be hardly avoidable, requiring multiple analysis techniques.
User identification and anonymization. The usage of multiple data sources en-
tails the need to identify a certain user across data sources. Computer-mediated
user actions are often easy to trace; however, in video or audio data this can be
a challenging (if done automatically) or cumbersome task (if done manually).
In our particular study, the situation was even more complicated because both
the questionnaires and the system logs provided by SpeakUp were anonymous.
This brings up the tension between user traceability and privacy, which will
be brought to the forefront by the requirements of the recent European Gen-
eral Data Protection Regulation (GDPR EU 2016/679). This kind of regulation
may lead, in the near future, to technological tools that only expose anonymous
data (hence hindering learning analytics and interventions that target specific
students).
Manual data analysis. As it happens with data gathering, the need for hu-
man involvement during the analysis limits the scalability of our approach. In
our study, both comments and videos were manually analysed by teachers and/or
researchers. Although there are potential solutions that could facilitate the man-
ual content analyses (e.g., crowdsourcing by letting the users tag themselves the
comments), others like the video analyses remain still a challenge. We envi-
sion that alternative MMLA techniques and approaches (such as speech or text
analyses [1]) could ameliorate the aforementioned limitations, and contribute to
avert or circumvent the MMLA challenges in the mixed-method study of blended
learning phenomena. For example, voice recognition techniques could automa-
tize part of the video analyses, identifying the different speakers participating
during the session. In addition, transcriptions could be automatically generated
by applying speech recognition to the audio recorded during the sessions. Later
on, content analyses could be applied to the transcriptions, the comments post
by the students, and the questions of the test, to explore the relations among
them. However, it should be noticed that, to put all these ideas in action, further
research would be necessary to provide speech recognition and content analyses
solutions applicable to different languages.
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